
Make pizza better!



Keeping up with the pizza craze
More than ever, consumers are ditching delivery and making their pizza at home.  
Taking control of ingredients, sharing the process of baking, and bringing the family 
together are just a few of the reasons pizza products have become some of the top 
baking accessories on the market. 

Pizzacraft® features an extensive line of artisan-quality pizza ovens, stones, tools, and 
accessories for baking pizzas indoors, on the grill, or on the go. Pizzacraft’s product 
selection is unmatched in the marketplace in quality and variety.

This year, Pizzacraft® has updated to acacia wood for  
our peels and accessories, offering customers 
a beautiful and sustainable option as 
the industry grows.
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outdoor pizza oven
The Pizzeria Pronto® has pioneered the market of portable outdoor pizza ovens; with 
the launch of our first model in early 2013, we have supplied an entire sub-culture of 
pizza lovers with an easy and efficient way to make artisan quality pizza at home.

Perfect for the backyard, tailgating, picnics, and even 
catering events, this versatile oven delivers pizzeria-
like results without the cost, time, and space needed 
for a traditional wood-burning oven. Simply hook it up 
to a propane tank, and you’re good to go. 

Pizzeria Pronto® Outdoor Pizza Oven

Features:

• High-gloss black enamel-coated steel body with heat   
 containing visor and ventilated hood.

• Internal stainless steel reflector plate to cook toppings as  
 fast as the crust.

• Integrated thermometer, matchless starter, and   
 temperature control knob.

• 14-inch Dual ThermaBond® pizza stones for superior  
 heat distribution.

• 14,500 BTU stainless steel burner

• 48 in. gas hose, and standard regulator for Type I fitting.  
 For use with standard liquid propane tanks (not included). 

Product requires some assembly.
Patents # 9,016,191 and D730,105  
16.5 in. x 18 in. x 15 in. overall dimensions.
27.5 lbs. overall weight.
PC6000   1/case 
Packaging: box

COOKS UP TO A 14-INCH PIZZA  
EVERY 5 MINUTES

PRE-HEATS IN JUST 10 MINUTES

REACHES COOKING  
TEMPERATURES UP TO 800ºF
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STOVETOP PIZZA OVEN
The efficient design of our portable pizza oven comes indoors for year-round pizza 
nights!  Requiring less time to preheat than a conventional oven, and reaching even 
higher temperatures, the Stovetop Pronto will transform the kitchen into a pizzeria.  

With the Pizzeria Pronto® Stovetop Pizza Oven, any gas 
range can become a pizza oven! This convenient and 
compact oven transforms your kitchen into a pizzeria, 
cooking up hot, delicious, perfectly-cooked pizzas in just 
minutes. It’s easy to use: simply place the oven on top 
of your burner for unlimited run time, and let the pizza 
production begin! 

Pizzeria Pronto® Stovetop Pizza Oven

Features:

• High-gloss tomato red enamel-coated steel body with  
 ventilated hood.

• Removable door with soft-grip handle promotes  
 even cooking. 

• Integrated thermometer monitors internal temperature.

• 12-inch Dual ThermaBond® pizza stones for superior heat  
 distribution.

• For use with 9,500–15,000 BTU NG or LPG indoor gas   
 range burners.

Patent # D807,108  
14 in. x 17 in. x 6.5 in. overall product dimensions.  
14.7 lbs. overall product weight.
PC0601   1/case
Packaging: box

COOKS UP TO A 12-INCH PIZZA  
EVERY 6 MINUTES

PRE-HEATS IN 15 MINUTES  
OVER A GAS BURNER

REACHES COOKING TEMPS  
UP TO 600ºF—HIGHER THAN  

ANY KITCHEN OVEN
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For authentic, smoky-flavored pizza, look no further than your charcoal 
BBQ. The PizzaQue® Pizza Kit adds versatility to your kettle grill by 
transforming it into a pizza oven with blazing-fast cooking times.

PizzaQue Pizza Kit

The PizzaQue® Pizza Kit for Kettle Grills replicates 
the results of a wood-fired oven, producing the same 
mouth-watering char, crisp crusts and bubbly toppings. 
Add smoking woods to your charcoal for the ultimate 
wood-fired flavor.

CONVERTS YOUR KETTLE GRILL 
 INTO A PIZZA OVEN

ACHIEVES THE HIGH TEMPS & SMOKY 
FLAVOR OF WOOD-FIRED PIZZA OVENS

COOKS UP TO A 14-INCH PIZZA  
IN 3 TO 5 MINUTES

PizzaQue® Kettle Grill Pizza Oven Kit

Features:

 15-inch ThermaBond® pizza stone   
 prevents hot spots. 

 Stainless steel converter  
 promotes efficient cooking.

 Flex sheet door controls  
 heat loss. 

 Stainless steel charcoal fence keeps  
 hot coals where you want them.

 13-inch Aluminum pizza peel with   
 folding handle.

 Fits both 18.5 and 22.5 inch kettle grills.

Product requires some assembly.
Patent # 10,238,236.  
PC7001   1/case
Packaging: box
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Portable Outdoor Pizza Oven

Pizza leg kit sold separately (PC6011, page 9)
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The PizzaQue® Portable Pizza Oven delivers artisan-quality pizzas at an 
especially affordable price. Portable and durable, this oven can easily be  
used in the backyard or packed up for camping and tailgating!

PizzaQue Portable Oven

The streamlined PizzaQue® Portable Pizza Oven is every 
griller’s favorite sidekick. Both lightweight and durable, 
the propane-powered PizzaQue has everything you 
need to start making pizza on the go. 

PizzaQue® Outdoor Pizza Oven

Features:

• High-gloss black enamel-coated steel body with ventilated hood.

• Enamel-coated steel reflector plate to cook toppings as fast as  
 the crust.

• Integrated thermometer, matchless starter, and temperature   
 control knob.

• 14-inch Dual ThermaBond® pizza stones for superior heat   
 distribution.

• 14,500 BTU stainless steel burner.

• 48-inch gas hose, and standard regulator for Type I fitting.  
 For use with standard liquid propane tanks (not included). 

Product requires some assembly.
Patents # 9,016,191 and D730,105  
16.5 in. x 18 in. x 15 in. overall product dimensions.
26 lbs. overall product weight.
PC6500   1/case
Packaging: box

COOKS A UP TO A 14-INCH PIZZA 
EVERY 6 MINUTES

PRE-HEATS IN 15 MINUTES

REACHES COOKING TEMPS UP TO 700ºF
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Pizza oven owners are always in the market for accessories that extend the 
capabilities of their oven, whether it’s enhancing their pizza with smoke, 
taking their oven on the go, or giving their pizza stone a custom clean.

OUTDOOR PIZZA OVEN ACCESSORIES

Pizza Oven Wood Pellet Smoker and Shovel

Add rich wood smoke flavor to pizzas cooked on the outdoor 
pizza ovens. The pellet shovel reaches back into the oven to 
easily refill the smoker without removing the oven hood, and 
collapses for easy storage. Wood pellets sold separately.

PC6021 4/case 
Packaging: pegging box

Tank Adapter

Use to connect the outdoor pizza ovens to a 
1 lb. liquid propane tank. Great for tailgating 
and camping! Brass adapter. 2.75 in. x 1.3 in. x 
1.3 in. overall dimensions.

PC6013 6/case 
Packaging: pegging blister/card

Pizza Oven Tote

The durable tote snugly wraps around the outdoor pizza 
oven to provide a convenient and clean way to mobilize 
your pizza skills. PVB with polyester backing and reinforced 
handles and elastic top. 

37.4 in. around x 17.7 in. tall.
PC6016 4/case 
Packaging: pegging box

Acacia Wood Handled Long Pizza Stone Brush

Long-reach style designed for use with indoor or outdoor pizza 
ovens. Natural palmyra bristles with acacia handle. 21 in. x 1.75 in. 
overall dimensions (w/out ring).

PC0240 6/case Packaging: hang tag

Using wood smoke with portable pizza ovens 
adds an authentic wood-fired flavor to pizzas! 

Please see our Charcoal Companion® catalog for 
Smokehouse-Style Wood Pellets and other items 

that complement our Pizzacraft® line.

* See page 20 for brush and peel set.
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OUTDOOR PIZZA OVEN ACCESSORIES

Pizza Oven Protective Cover

Keep the outdoor pizza oven in prime 
condition with this heavy-duty, water-
resistant cover. PVB with polyester 
backing and elastic bottom. 

19.5 in. around x 11 in. tall
PC6012 6/case 
Packaging: pegging box

Pizza Oven Leg Kit Protective Cover

Keep the outdoor pizza oven and leg 
kit in prime condition with this heavy-
duty, water-resistant cover. PVB with 
polyester backing. 

19.5 in. around x 29 in. tall
PC6019 6/case 
Packaging: pegging box

Pizza Oven Leg Kit

Raises the outdoor pizza oven to a 
convenient cooking height! Kit features 
a base for a 20 lb. propane tank and 
hanging holes in the top support brace 
for cooking tools. Steel with black 
painted finish. Assembly required. 

15.75 in. x 15.75 in. x 35.75 in. overall 
dimensions when assembled.
PC6011 2/case 
Packaging: box

Outfit your pizza oven for maximum versatility! Increase your oven’s ease of use 
by raising it with our convenient leg kit. Maintain your Pizzeria Pronto® in prime 
condition with our durable covers that keep the elements out of your oven.
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THERMABOND® pizza stones

Round Stone

Unglazed ThermaBond® stone, primarily used for round pizzas 
and similar bread shapes. 16.5 in. diameter, 0.4 in. thick.

PC0101 3/case 
Packaging: kraft box/sleeve

Square Stone

Unglazed ThermaBond® stone can be used for pizzas and 
breads of all shapes and sizes. 15 in. square, 0.4 in. thick.

PC0100 3/case 
Packaging: kraft box/sleeve

Square Stone Tile Set of 4

Unglazed set of four ThermaBond® tiles can be used 
individually, or arranged together on the grill or oven to make 
one large baking surface. 7.5 in. square each, or 15 in. square 
when tiled. 0.3 in. thick.

PC0103 3 sets/case 
Packaging: kraft box/sleeve

All-Purpose Stone

Unglazed ThermaBond® stone, for all shapes of pizzas, breads, 
and more! 20 in. x 13.5 in. rectangle, 0.4 in. thick.

PC0102 2/case 
Packaging: kraft box/sleeve

Red Glazed Round Stone with Handles

Colorful satin red glazed ThermaBond® stone; easy to clean; with 
handles. 14.5 in. diameter, 0.4 in. thick.

PC0109 3/case

Packaging: kraft box/sleeve

Round Stone with Handles

Unglazed ThermaBond® stone with handles for easy removal 
from the grill or oven. 14.5 in. diameter, 0.4 in. thick.

PC0104 3/case

Packaging: kraft box/sleeve

Built for durability and thermal shock resistance, ThermaBond® stones can be used on 
an outdoor grill or in an indoor oven without the fear of cracking.



uneven sources of heat

promotes even heat  
distribution and retention

eliminates thermal  
shock breakage

Manufactured with Pizzacraft’s exclusive ThermaBond® technology,  
these stones are specially formulated to handle heat.

THE THERMABOND® DIFFERENCE

HEAT DIFFUSION TECHNOLOGY
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A traditional pizza stone is essential when making pizza at home. These economical 
ceramic stones recreate a brick oven environment in your home oven, baking breads 
and pizzas like a pro.

CERAMIC PIZZA STONES

Rectangular Stone with Frame

Easy to handle sturdy stainless steel frame. Unglazed ceramic 
stone is 15 in. x 12 in., 0.4 in. thick. 16.5 in. x 12.5 in. x 1.4 in. 
overall dimensions.

PC0002 4/case Packaging:  box

Round Stone with Frame

Easy to handle sturdy stainless steel frame. Unglazed ceramic 
stone is 15 in. diameter, 0.4 in. thick. 16 in. x 15 in. x 1.5 in. overall 
dimensions.

PC0001 4/case Packaging:  box

Round Stone with Handles

Easy to handle stainless steel tray can also be used as a serving 
platter. Unglazed ceramic stone is 15 in. diameter, 0.4 in. thick.

PC0004 3/case Packaging: box

Round Stone Set of 4

Ideal for personal sized pizzas and calzones. Unglazed ceramic 
stones are each 8 in. diameter, 0.4 in. thick.

PC0003 4 sets/case Packaging: box

Acacia Wood Stone Scrubber with Palmyra Bristles

Clean and preserve pizza stones with this stone scrubber. Natural 
palmyra bristles and acacia wood handle easily and safely remove 
tough, baked-on remnants. 4 in. x 5 in. overall dimensions.

PC0236 6/case 
Packaging: pegging sleeve

Acacia Wood Handled Long Pizza Stone Brush

Long-reach style designed for use with indoor or outdoor pizza 
ovens. Natural palmyra bristles with acacia handle. 21 in. x 1.75 in. 
overall dimensions (w/out ring).

PC0240 6/case 
Packaging: hang tag
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Step beyond stone and cook your pizza on a baking steel! These thin 
slabs of steel conduct and store heat efficiently for evenly-cooked, 
extra crispy crusts.

BAKING STEELS

Square Pizza Steel

Pre-seasoned steel. Recommended for use in oven use to 
create crispier crusts. 14 in. square, 0.14 in. thickness. 7 lbs., 
9.4 oz.

PC0308 4/case
Packaging: sleeve

Round Pizza Steel

Pre-seasoned steel. Recommended for oven use to create 
crispier crusts. 14 in. diameter, 0.14 in. thickness. 6 lbs., 2.2 oz.

PC0307 4/case
Packaging: sleeve

Rectangle Pizza Steel

Pre-seasoned steel. Recommended for oven use to create 
crispier crusts. 22 in. x 14 in., 0.14 in. thickness. 12 lbs.

PC0313 3/case
Packaging: sleeve



SLEEK & MODERN BAKING STEELS:
Heat Quickly • Virtually Indestructible

Performs Like Seasoned Cast Iron
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Perforated Pizza Pan

Promotes even cooking; for use in indoor ovens or on outdoor 
grills. Non-stick coated heavy duty steel. 13 in. diameter. 

PC0301 6/case 
Packaging: card

Cast Iron Pizza Pan

For use in indoor ovens or outside grills. Pre-seasoned cast iron. 
14 in. diameter. 

PC0300 2/case 
Packaging: card

Personal Pizza Pan—Set of 2

Individually-sized pizza pans. Perforations allow airflow to ensure 
your crust is crisp! For use in indoor ovens or on outdoor grills. 
Porcelain-coated heavy duty steel. Each measures 8 in. diameter. 

PC0315 6 sets/case 
Packaging: card
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If you prefer your crust on the crispy side, these pans will deliver that blissful 
crackle as you take a bite! Whether using a perforated pizza screen or heavy-
duty cast iron pan, your crusts will satisfy your craving for crunch!

Pizza Pans

Aluminum Pizza Screens

Cooking fresh, par-baked, or frozen pizza on a pizza screen allows 
air to circulate, promoting even baking and a crispier crust. May 
be used with stovetop and outdoor pizza ovens. Lightweight 
aluminum frame with expanded aluminum mesh.

Small - 12 inch
PC0306 12/case Packaging: card
Large - 16 inch
PC0312 12/case  Packaging: card



Aluminum Pizza Pans

Basic round pans for baking or serving. Heavy duty aluminum.

12 inch
PC0401 12/case
Packaging: card

16 inch
PC0402 6/case
Packaging: card

Serve your slices like a real pizzeria! These professional pizza pans add 
polish to your presentation, while the serving stands save space on the 
dinner table.

Pizza Pans & stands

Pizza Pan Serving Stand

Raises pizza off the table to make room for garnishes, plates, and 
utensils. Disassembles for storage. RTA steel frame with non-slip 
silicone rings. 8 in. x 8.5 in. x 9.25 in. overall dimensions, when 
assembled. Great for use with our aluminum pizza pans, sold 
separately.

PC0403 6/case
Packaging: pegging box

17
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Effortlessly move your pizza with a peel: slide a raw pizza onto a stone, turn it for 
even baking, and remove a finished pizza without getting too close to the heat of 
your oven. Our peels with folding handles save storage space and travel well.

PIZZA PEELS

Acacia Wood Pizza Peel

This peel is the workhorse of the pizza kitchen. Use to transfer 
pizzas and breads in and out of the pizza oven, grill, or indoor 
oven. Available in 3 sizes. May be used with all pizza ovens.  
12 in. x 20 in.

PC0241 4/case
Packaging: hang tag

Lightweight Aluminum Pizza Peel  
with Acacia Wood Handle

Perfect for sliding pizzas and breads in and out of the oven or 
grill. Can be used with the outdoor pizza ovens. 12 in. x 25.75 in. 

PC0235 4/case
Packaging: hang tag

Aluminum Pizza Peel 
with Acacia Wood Folding Handle

A peel is an absolute necessity for the pizza oven. This peel is 
sized for use with all outdoor ovens, and folds for easy storage, 
making it a great choice for portability. 12 in. x 23.3 in. when open.

PC0238 4/case
Packaging: pegging sleeve

Stainless Steel Pizza Peel 
with Acacia Wood Folding Handle 
A great choice for small kitchens; handle can be turned 
downward for space-saving storage. Stainless steel peel 
with acacia wood handle. 10 in. x 27 in. when open.

PC0234 4/case 
Packaging: pegging sleeve

Aluminum Pizza Peel with Soft-Grip Folding Handle 

This peel was designed for the Pizzeria Pronto® Stovetop Pizza 
Oven, and folds for easy storage, making it a great choice for a 
kitchen. Aluminum peel with comfort-grip TPR handle. For use 
with all indoor and outdoor ovens. 12 in. x 23.25 in. when open.

PC0231 4/case
Packaging: pegging sleeve

Bamboo Pizza Peel with Soft-Grip Folding Handle

This folding bamboo pizza peel is designed for use with the 
Pizzeria Pronto Stovetop Pizza Oven. Features comfort-grip TPR 
handle, which folds for portability and storage. Durable and 
created from a sustainable resource, it’s ideal for moving pizzas 
with less sticking. 12 in. x 21 in. when open.

PC0232 4/case
Packaging: pegging sleeve
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CUTTERS, SERVERS & GIFT SETS
Slice up and serve your steaming hot pizza with ease using our pizza cutters and 
servers. Our traditional pizza tools help everyone enjoy the pizza-making process 
from start to finish.

Rocking Pizza Cutter with Acacia Wood Handle

Stainless steel blade with acacia handle. 13.75 in. x 4.5 in. overall 
dimensions.

PC0242 4/case
Packaging: pegging sleeve

Rocking Pizza Cutter with Soft-Grip Handle

Stainless steel blade with TPR handle. 13.75 in. x 4.5 in. overall 
dimensions.

PC0213 4/case
Packaging: pegging sleeve

Rolling Pizza Cutter with Soft-Grip Handle

Classic stainless steel rotary blade with TPR handle. 3 in. diameter 
blade, 3.25 in. x 7.75 in. overall dimensions.

PC0204 6/case
Packaging: pegging card

Pizza Server with Soft-Grip Handle

Stainless steel head with TPR handle. 3.75 in. x 14.25 in. overall 
dimensions.

PC0205 6/case
Packaging: pegging card

Pizza Oven Accessories Kit  
with Acacia Wood Handles

Wood Handle Folding Pizza Peel (PC0238).  
Wood Handle Long Pizza Stone Brush (PC0240).

PC0239 4/case
Packaging: pegging box
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Pizza PREP TOOLS

Acacia Wood Rolling Pin with Silicone Rings

Makes easy work of rolling dough quickly and evenly, while 
the rings help achieve desired thickness without measuring. 
Hardwood with removable silicone rings. 17.5 in. x 1.75 in. 
overall dimensions.

PC0243 6/case 
Packaging: sleeve

Dough Cutter and Scraper with Acacia Wood Handle

Cut, portion, and scrape dough from the work surface. 
Stainless steel blade, acacia handle. 6 in. x  3.75 in. overall 
dimensions.

PC0237 12/case 
Packaging: pegging sleeve

Perfect your dough prep! These handy tools make portioning, flattening, and 
shaping your dough fast and easy. 

Dough Docker

Roll over pizza or pastry dough to pierce 
air bubbles and prevent undesired rising  
or blistering. Colorful, durable plastic.  
7.25 in. x 2.75 in. overall dimensions.

PC0214 12/case Packaging: pegging card

Double Dough Roller

Large end rolls out dough; smaller end 
refines thickness around edges. Hardwood 
and stainless steel.  6.75 in. x 4.5 in. overall 
dimensions.

PC0212 6/case Packaging: pegging card

Flexible Dough Rolling Mat

A large, slip-proof surface with guidelines for making 
multiple sizes of crust. It is also perfect for rolling pie crusts, 
cookie dough, or other pastries. Silicone. 20 in. x 20 in. when 
opened flat.

PC0408 3/case 
Packaging: pegging box

Sauce Scoop

Use this handy ladle to scoop and spread 
sauce onto pizza dough. Holds up to 4 
ounces of your choice of sauce; one scoop 
is perfect for pizzas between 12 and 14 in. 
Stainless steel. 9.75 in. overall length. 

PC0222 6/case Packaging: sleeve
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Baking pizza is all about experimentation. Get creative with calzones and custom 
oil blends to perfect your flavors. 

Calzones & finishing touches

Calzone Presses

The calzone press makes it easy for kids and adults 
alike to master the otherwise tricky folds of this fun 
pizza pie alternative. Colorful, durable plastic. Two 
sizes for individual portions or for sharing. 

Small - 6.5 in. diameter (pictured in use at right). 
PC0405 12/case 
Large - 11 in. diameter. 
PC0406 6/case 
Packaging: pegging box

Glass Oil Infuser Bottle

Add oil to your recipes, or use it as a finishing touch on your 
pizzas! This oil infuser bottle allows you to create your own 
custom oil blends. Add rosemary, basil, cloves of garlic, or your 
own favorite seasonings to infuse the oil with their flavors. Dual 
spigots help control the flow of oil, whether you want a lot or 
just a drizzle! Capacity: 12 oz., 8.5 in. tall.

PC0415 12/case
Packaging: sleeve
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Pizza is America’s favorite food because it is endlessly customizable and complex. 
Take your pizza game to the next level with custom herb blends, special recipes, 
and tools for perfection. 

Pizza Perfection

Neapolitan Pizza Herb Blend
This blend perfectly accents the fresh mozzarella and basil of a 
classic Margherita pizza. Also great to liven up your pasta sauce, 
soup, or bread dough. Net wt. 1.5 oz.

PC0500 8/case  Packaging: pegging pouch

Tuscan Pizza Herb Blend
Influenced by the abundant produce of Tuscany, this spice blend 
brings out the flavors of your pizza without overpowering it.  
Net wt. 1.5 oz.

PC0501 8/case  Packaging: pegging pouch

Spicy Calabrese Pizza Herb Blend

Calabrians love spicy food and the Spicy Calabrese blend is a 
combines garlic, spices and chili pepper for an assertive pizza!  
Net wt. 1.5 oz.

PC0502 8/case Packaging: pegging pouch

Pizza Recipe Book

A comprehensive collection of methods, equipment, recipes, 
and photos to inspire pizza makers. 103 pages, 6.75 in. x 9 in. 
paperback.

PC0599 12/case

Available in three distinct flavor profiles, Pizzacraft® herb blends pack 
your pizza with maximum flavor. Add it to your sauce, mix it into the 
dough, or just sprinkle it on top! Also great for pastas and other dishes.

Oven and Grill Thermometer

Regulate internal temperatures in the oven 
and on the grill to promote even cooking.  
2.75 in. x 3.25 in.

PC0409 6/case

Packaging: pegging sleeve





IT ’S ALWAYS PIZZA SEASON!
Our catalog is stocked with products that support the year-round 

presence of pizza at the dinner table and social gatherings. Below, we’ve 
gathered a selection of items that are ideal for seasonal buying. Contact 

our sales team to create a program that’s just right for your store.

PC0101 Round Thermabond® Pizza Stone

PC0300 Cast Iron Pizza Pan

PC0241 Acacia Wood Pizza Peel

PC0236 Acacia Wood Stone Scrubber

PC0242 Acacia Handled Rocking Pizza Cutter

PC0408 Dough Rolling Mat

PC0243 Acacia Wood Rolling Pin

PC0415 Glass Oil Infuser Bottle

PC0409 Oven and Grill Thermometer

PC0599 Pizza Recipe Book

PC0601 Pizzeria Pronto® Stovetop Pizza Oven

PC0231 Soft Grip Folding Aluminum Peel

PC0232 Soft Grip Folding Bamboo Peel

PC0001 Round Stone with Handles

PC0204 Soft Grip Rolling Pizza Cutter

PC0205 Soft Grip Pizza Slice Server

PC0406 Calzone Press

PC0243 Acacia Wood Rolling Pin

PC0402 Aluminum Pizza Pan

PC0403 Pizza Pan Serving Stand

PC0308 Square Pizza Steel

PC0109 Red Glazed Pizza Stone 

PC0241 Acacia Wood Pizza Peel

PC0235 Pizza Peel with Acacia Wood Handle

PC0242 Acacia Handled Rocking Pizza Cutter

PC0415 Acacia Wood Dough Cutter 

PC0415 Oil Infuser Bottle

PC0409 Oven and Grill Thermometer

PC0500/PC0501/PC0502  Pizza Herb Blends

PC0599 Pizza Recipe Book

PC6000 Pizzeria Pronto® Outdoor Pizza Oven

PC0240 Long Handled Pizza Stone Brush

PC0238 Folding Handle Aluminum Pizza Peel

PC0241 Acacia Wood Pizza Peel

PC0408 Dough Rolling Mat

PC0401 Aluminum Pizza Pan

PC0306 Mesh Pizza Screen

PC6013 Tank Adapter

PC6016 Pizza Oven Tote

PC6021 Wood Pellet Smoker & Shovel

Q3 JULY-SEPTEMBER
CAMPING & TAILGATING

July 4th, Labor Day Weekend, Picnics, Camping,  
Pre-Game Parties

Q4 OCTOBER-DECEMBER
FAMILY GATHERINGS & HOLIDAY GIFTS

Thanksgiving, Hanukkah, Christmas, Gifts

Q1 JANUARY-MARCH
PIZZA NIGHT INDOORS

Stock up for the winter months with pizza  
accessories for use indoors and out.

Q2 APRIL-JUNE
CELEBRATIONS & SPRINGTIME GIFTS

Mother's Day, Father's Day, Graduations,  

Weddings, Housewarming Parties
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After over 35 years at the barbecue, The Companion Group has 
expanded into related categories that support and extend our mission 
to make the most of home and backyard experiences. If  you love what 
we do at the gri l l ,  you’l l  be excited to explore our additional brands.

Ceramic Cookware That Does It All.
De la Terre™ (of the earth in French), is the only ceramic cookware line designed 

for performance in the oven, microwave, on the stove, and even on the grill! 

Each piece is thermal-shock-resistant so—unlike other brittle ceramic or heavy 

cast iron—our cookware is lightweight, durable, and goes from freezer to 

stovetop to dishwasher without concern.

Everything But The Grill.
Our lines of superior barbeque tools and grilling accessories are designed 

to meet every outdoor and indoor grilling need. For over 30 years, we’ve 

given customers the tools they need to be confident at the grill. With classics 

from Charcoal Companion® and Steven Raichlen to specialty products from 

Kamado, Grill Mates®, and PizzaQue®—we proudly offer everything but the grill.

Focus On The Right Kind Of Buzz.
Not In My Backyard® brings our experience in all things outdoors to the next 

level with a line of all-natural bug repellent products that promote every kind 

of relaxing! Using family-friendly ingredients and bug repellent solutions we 

ensure a pleasant and safe outdoor experience for the entire family. Included 

are everything from wristbands and clips to candles and diffusers.

Brighten Up Your Outdoor Candle Program.
Patio Companion® offers a complete citronella program tailored to the needs 

of each retailer. We supply start-to-finish, custom made candles and packaging 

for over 20 years. Work together with our design team to create a custom line, 

or choose from our on trend product selection to stand out in the market.

For more information on our other brands, please contact us!
sales@companion-group.com | 800-521-0505 | www.companion-group.com
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